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Introducing the Nissan Qashqai Acenta Premium E-Power, a
sophisticated and well-equipped SUV that exemplifies the perfect
balance of style and practicality. This carefully driven Qashqai is
now available at an enticing price of £25,999, offering an
excellent opportunity for those seeking a well-maintained vehicle
with a mileage that only adds to its appeal. The Nissan Qashqai
Acenta Premium E-P is another trim level of the Nissan Qashqai.
The ""Acenta"" trim is typically positioned as a mid-range option,
offering a good balance of features and affordability. The
""Premium"" designation usually indicates additional features
and upgrades compared to the base trim level. ""E-P"" likely
refers to the engine or a specific package. Without more context,
it's difficult to say for certain what ""E-P"" stands for, but it could
possibly denote an electric powertrain or some kind of efficiency-
focused package. Overall, the Acenta Premium trim of the Nissan
Qashqai would likely include a range of comfort, convenience,
and safety features, such as advanced driver-assistance
systems, upgraded infotainment options, and possibly some
premium interior touches. The Acenta Premium trim level
enhances the vehicle's allure with stylish features, seamlessly
blending form and function. From its bold exterior lines to the
eye-catching alloy wheels, this 2021 model stands out as a
testament to Nissan's commitment to modern design. Step
inside the thoughtfully designed cabin, and you'll find a spacious
and comfortable interior loaded with advanced features. The
Acenta Premium trim level boasts a host of amenities, including
a user-friendly infotainment system, safety features, and
connectivity options that cater to the modern driver's needs.
Don't miss the chance to make this sophisticated SUV yours and

Nissan Qashqai 1.5 E-Power Acenta Premium
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REAR CAMERA - GLASS ROOF

Miles: 9336
Fuel Type: Hybrid
Transmission: Automatic
Colour: White
Engine Size: 1497
Body Style: Sport utility vehicle
Insurance group: 24E
Reg: OV23LPA

DIMENSIONS

Length: 4425mm
Width: 1835mm
Height: 1625mm
Seats: 5
Luggage Capacity (Seats
Up):

504L

Gross Weight: 2180KG
Max. Loading Weight: 568KG
 

PERFORMANCE &
ECONOMY

Fuel Consum.
(Combined):

51.4MPG

Fuel Tank Capacity: 55L
Number Of Gears: 6 SPEED
Top Speed: 105MPH
Acceleration 0-100 km/h: 7.9s
Engine Power BHP: 187.7BHP
 

£22,999 
 

Technical Specs
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experience the perfect synergy of style, performance, and value

Vehicle Features

2x Rear coat hooks, 3 bench rear seats in 2nd row, 3 rear
headrests, 3x3 point rear seatbelt pretensioners + load limiters,
4 folding assist grip, 6 speakers, 6-way manually adjustable
driver's seat, 7" High definition full colour TFT screen
combimeter, 12v power socket in dashboard and luggage, 18"
diamond cut alloy wheels, 60/40 split folding rear seat bench,
ABS with EBD and brake assist, Active brake limited slip, Air
Conditioning, Alloy Wheels, AM/FM audio system with DAB,
Android auto/Apple CarPlay (Wired), Auto dimming rear view
mirror, Auto hold function, Auto lights, Automatic hazard signal
with emergency stop signal, Auto rear wiper when reversing,
Blind spot warning, Bluetooth audio streaming, Bluetooth
Connection, Body coloured door handles, Body colour mirror
caps, Bodyside mouldings, Capless fuel filler, Centre console
storage tray, Child locks on rear doors, Chrome interior door
handles, Chrome side window finisher, Cloth monoform
upholstery, Compatible With Apple Carplay or Android Auto,
Cruise Control, Curtain and front side, cyclist recognition and
junction assist, Diamond cut alloys, Door handle with button,
Drive modes (sport, Driver, Driver and front passenger sunvisors
with illuminated vanity mirrors, Driver and passenger airbags,
Driver seat back pocket, Dual zone automatic climate control
with pollen filter, e-POWER badgind, e-POWER shifter, eco,
Electrically adjustable and heated door mirrors with LED turn
indicator, Electric auto folding door mirrors, Electric speed
sensitive power steering, Electronic parking brake, Emergency
and breakdown call, Engine immobiliser, far side airbags, Follow
me home headlights, Front and rear door storage, Front centre
console and armrest, Front cupholders x 2, Front door with bottle
holders, Front seatbelt pretensioners + load limiters, Front USB
connections (Type-A and Type-C), Glovebox with light, Hard
trunk cover, Height adjustable driver's seat, Height adjustable
front headrests, Height adjustable front seatbelts, Height
adjustable passenger seat, High beam assist, Hill start assist,
Idle stop/start system, Intelligent auto headlights, Intelligent
blind spot intervention, Intelligent Cruise control (ICC), Intelligent
driver alert system, Intelligent forward collision warning,
Intelligent front emergency braking with pedestrian, Intelligent
Key, Intelligent lane intervention, Intelligent rear automatic
braking, Interior instrumental panel A finisher, iPod Connection,
Keyless Entry, Lane departure prevention, Lane departure
warning system, Leather steering wheel, LED daytime running
lights, LED Headlights, LED rear lights, Luggage space lighting,
Manually adjustable passenger (slide recline + lifter), Maximum
speed limiter, Multifunction steering wheel, Nissan connect 8"
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touchscreen infotainment system, normal, One touch front and
rear electric windows with remote opening and closing, Partially
body coloured bumpers, passenger and rear seat belt reminder,
Passenger seat back pocket, Push button starter, Rear-facing
Camera, Rear armrest with 2 cupholders, Rear cross traffic alert,
Rear door bottle holders, Rear parking sensors, Rear reversing
light (bulb lighting), Rear roof spoiler, Rear side wing doors, Rear
view camera, Remote central door locking with deadlocking,
Shark fin antenna, Single front passenger seat, snow), Splash
free rain sensing wipers, Steering wheel switches, Sunglasses
holder, Thatcham Cat.1 alarm, Three blink turn signal,
Tilt/telescopic adjust steering wheel, Touch screen display,
Traffic sign recognition with legal speed adjustment, Trip
computer, Two rear isofix child seat anchorage points with top
tether, Tyre pressure monitoring system, Tyre puncture repair
kit, USB Connection, Vehicle dynamic control
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